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Wine, Women and Success 

Sisters Robin and Andrea McBride launch eco,love wines 

BY LISA CRAWFORD WATSON 

Robin and Andrea 
McBride wander row upon 
row of grapes on the vine, lin
gering the lush, leary roliage 
and tasting the succulent fruit 
as they move through their 
Marlborough vineyard 10 hail 
the harvest Photos find them 
wearing sundresses and rain 

boots or cocktail frocks and 
fashion footwear or maybe 
Wranglers and Wel/ingtom, 
depending on what they're do
ing - or what they're wearing 
says about wine, 

Born in Los Angeles to the 
same father, the McBrides are sis
ters of another mother, who were 
raised apart bll t were destined La 
be together, They grew up sexy and 
smart, and apologize for neither, 

parlaying both, instead, into a bu: 
ness that promises "wine (or the 
new world.H 

'~obin was raised in Montere 
near one of the most prominent 
wine "egions in the world. Andree 
grew up grape farming in Marlbo 
ough, New Zealand. l~obin starle< 
her family early and entered inter 
nalional business, getting into thl 
rhythm and reel or moving produ 
around the globe, Andrea went tc 
USC on a scholarship ror track & 
fielcl and volleyball, and graduate 
ready ror business, 

The two were primed 
throughout their lives for a pairinl 
of wine and women in business. 
As soon as they rea lized it, they 
founded ceo.love wines, a ventun 
lhat wou ld bring wine Ollt of Nev 
Zealand and into the lives of the 
young and the res liess. Their marl 
Is young, bright, responsible, mot 
va ted, socia lly and environmental 
conscious, and eqlwlly determine 
to make a difference and have a 
good time, 

·[co.love wines; said Andrea 
·is a brand based on eco-rriendly, 
sustainable principles paired wite 
a love of life and people and winE 
It 's about having a good time 
and making memories. It 's about 
rorgetting all the snobbery orten 
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associated with fine wine; about mak~ 

ing wine for people who are not super 
sophisticated but love a good wine, 
people who are more focused on 
enjoying good friends and good wine 
than studying them ." 

Robin and Andrea convened on 
an uncharac terisUcally warm summer 
day at The Inn at Del Monte Beach, an 
elegant Beaux Art s-style boutique ho
tellhat has become a favorite meeting 
SPOI, to discuss the venture that began 
six years ago and comes to fruition th is 
year. 

HOW 010 ECO.LOVE WINES GET 
STARTED? 

Robin: We were in the wine in 
dustry for a few years and, over time, it 
became obvious to us that we wanted 
to do something new and different, 10 
reach an unclerserved mal'ket we know 
well. 

J\ndrea: We began by importing 
New Zealand boutiqtle wines, such as 
51 Lukes Estate Wines from Mallbor
ough, which was significant because 
this is my mother'S brother's wine 
company, and I grew up participating 
in the planting of those grapes. It was 

hllrnble beginnings, leally, but our 
confidence was blJi lt by knowing that 
a lot of wines coming into the United 
States are mass produced, while ours is 
hand crafted from a much smaller yield 
per acre. 1 he success of this venllJre 
enabled us to move Ollt of the Marl
bmough region to access other parts 
of New Zealand. 

WHAT MAKES ECO.LOVE WINES 
SO SPECIAL? 

Hobin: We are pal tners with the 
New Zealand Wine Company, which is 
the first carbon-zero company in the 
world. Carbon zero rneans being vigi
lant about climate change. It means 
we al'e carbon neutral; our prodlJCtion 
emits no carbon footprint. rhis is es
sential to us because everything we do 
has environmental consideration built 
into il. We use stlper lightweight glass, 
for example, and a co ld cellar system 
that draws cool ail' in from outside and 
el iminates the need for air conclition
ing. 

Andrea: And it's because we have 
rock star vineya l'd managers. We have 
rock stal vitiCLJlturalisls. We have rock 
star winemakers. Our vision is 10 make 
awesome, quality wines that everyone 

ca n enjoy, with minimal environrnemal 
impact. 

HOW DO PEOPLE LEARN 
ABOUT YOUR WINES? 

Andrea: We have been rethinking 
the way people receive information 
about wine. When we look at other 
sources of wine educa tion, we find 
heavy tex t with ex tremely complica ted 
concept s. Our approach Is to layer 
Ihe inrolmaLi oll 0 11 our site; to offer 
beauty and enteflainment and histolY, 
but 10 reduce the tex t and layer in the 
infonnation. lf you warH to learn more, 
there are layers to delve into. For the 
beginning wine dlinker, as your palate 
develops with expericnce, th e second 
layer will become mOle meaningful. 
Once the bulb goes off and YOlI (Ire 
ready, you can venture into the third, 
more complex layer. This should be 
fun. 

YOU HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTING 
NEW ZEALAND WINES IN THE UNIT 
ED STATES. WILL YOU RELEASE WINE 
UNDER YOUR OWN LABEL? 

Robin: Yes, in justlwo months, 
we will launch lineage, our own label, 
in California stores. We have chosen 
stores that fit our brand image of the 
youthful adult wine dlinker who is 
concerned about the Clwironment and 
likes to have fun. We also will access 36 
states, online. OUI' first launch will pres· 
ent our whites, a Sauvignon Blanc and 
a Riesling. During the first quarter of 
ncx t year, we will introduce a variNa!. 

HOW WILL YOU ACCESS YOUR 
MARKET SEGMENT? 

Andrea: We will gel out into the 
wine industr'y and the community 
by hosting special events targeted 
at what we consider an LH1derserved 
demographic, who want to find wine 
accessible, and to be able to interact 
with wine and enjoy it. We are OUI own 
customer; ther'c hasn't been a brand 
that speaks to us, that fil S our mcntal
ity and our lifestyle. At the end of the 
day we ask ourselves, -If we weren't in 
the wine industry, would we like this 
wine?" Yes. Absolutely yes. 
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